











































































































Agenda and Topic 
Agenda: Empowerment of Women 
Topic: In order to promote women's rights worldwide， countries should 
adopt measures thatguarantee women's access to leadership positions in 
politics and business by legislating gender quota (e.g. voluntary， candi-
date and reserved seats) to women in parliaments. public work. corpo-
rate boards. etc. 
State your country's position (Agree or Disagree) and suggest pro-
posals (Course of Action) 
The GA Committees 
The UN Charter establishes six principal organs: the General Assembly 
(GA)， the Security Council. the Economic and Social Council 
(ECOSOC)， the Trusteeship Council. the International Court of Justice 
and the UN Secretariat. 
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The GA Committees 
Substantive issues are considered in the Plenary or in one of six Main 
Committees. At the beginning of the session， the GA agrees on a “divi-
sion of labour" and allocates agenda items to the six Main Committees. 
All Main Committees report to the GA Plenary. The Main Committees 
consist of al Member States of the GA. Each Main Committee is headed 
by a bureau consisting of a Chair， three Vice-Chairs， and a Rapporteur. 
The six Main Committees roughly correspond to the GA's major fields 
of responsibi1ty31: 
. Disarmament and International Security Committee (First Committee) 
• Economic and Financial Committee (Second Committee) 
• Social， Humanitarian and Cultural Committee (Third Committee) 
• Special Political and Decolonization Committee (Fourth Committee) 
• Administrative and Budgetary Committee (Fifth Committee) 














Preparation and Schedule 
Preparations are essential to participate in the Model UN Conference. 
The following is an assignment schedule for our in-class MUN confer-
ence. 
Submission of Position Paper is required and the paper is a subject of 
evaluation. The paper must be A4 size， maximum 2 pages (single 
space) in English. 。Deadlineof the First Position Paper: 16 November 2013 
。Deadlineof the Revised Position Paper: 14 December 2013 
Speech: All delegates should make a 3・minuteSpeech in the in-class 
MUN Conference (7， 14 and 21 January 2013). The speech should be 
based on your Position Paper but delegates should NOT read out the 
paper. The paper would be too long to read in 3 minutes and you need 
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業の学生数は約 50名(全明治大学学生)だった為， 19カ国の代表団 (2-3
人で一組)を構成した。一方，後期授業では 26名(明治大学 ・立教大学)






Country Assignment Clst HRIC MUN: April-July 2013) 
Based on the backgrounds and preferences， the MUN Director has as-
signed a delegation of 3 participants to each country listed below. 





















Note: Al participants are Meij University Students 
Distribution of countries based on geographic representation: 
-African States: Five (5) 
Asia-Pacific States: Four (4) 
-Eastern European States: Two (2) 
-Latin American and Caribbean States: Four (4) 
-Western Europe and Other States: Four (4) 
HRIC Model UN has 19 seats and has roughly the same ratio as ECOSOC 
by geographic representation to ensure a realistic debate. 
Country Assignment (2nd HRIC MUN: September 2013-January 2014) 
Based on the interests and backgrounds. the MUN DirectorjChair has 
assigned one participant to each country listed below. 

























South Africa Meiji 
UK Meiji 
USA Rikkyo 
Distribution of countries based on geographic representation: 
-African States: Seven (7 ) 
-Asia-Pacific States: Six (6) 
-Eastern European States: Three (3) 
-Latin American and Caribbean States: Four ( 4 ) 
-Western Europe and Other States: Six (6) 
HRIC Model UN has 26 seats and has roughly the same ratio as ECOSOC 




となって複数の共同執筆者と，識題概説書 (BackgroundResearch Paper 
または StudyGuide)を執筆し，参加者に対して会議の数ヵ月前に配布して
いる。本プログラムでは，会議監督である筆者が議閥解説のために， World 




What is Gender Quota? 
According to the World Development Report 2012， there are three main 
types of political quotas. First， voluntary party quotas have been 
adopted by political parties in a number of countries and involve a 
party committing itself to nominating a certain percentage of female 
candidates for electoral lists. 
Second， Candidate quotas are required by the law of a country and 
stipulate that a certain number of candidate positions must be reserved 
for women. They sometimes include conditions on the position of 
women on the electorallist， for instance by requiring that every second 
entry on the list must be a woman. 
Finally， reserved seats are positions for which only female candidates 
can compete and are used as a more direct way of regulating the num-
ber of women in elected positions. Of the countries that currently have 
gender quotas， 61% have voluntary party quotas Coften in combination 
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with the other types)， 38% have legislated candidate quotas， and 20% 






Improves descriptive representation: Quotas aim to directly increase 
female representation in leadership positions. They can bypass dis-
crimination by directly mandating that certain positions should be re-
served for women. Similarly， when the structure of the labor market 
inhibits a woman's advancement (for instance， by penalizing career 
interruptions) a quota can enable more equitable representation of 
women in leadership positions. 
Anti-Quota 
Crowd-out: Gender quotas may crowd out other marginalized ethnic or 
socioeconomic groups. By reserving certain positions for women， there 
will be fewer positions open for candidates from other groups that are 
also underrepresented. 
Worsens allocation: Ifleadership ability differs by gender then the cur-
rent paucity of female leaders may be the efficient outcome， and using 
quotas could worsen allocation by assigning leadership positions to 
worse-performing leaders. 
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Reduces women's incentives to invest: A quota can reduce a woman's 
incentive to invest if she believes her path toward advancement has 
been made easier with a gender quota. 
Worsens attitudes: If voters are forced to select a female candidate and 
feel their choices are thereby restricted， they may lash out against 
women. This backlash could also result from a perception that quotas 
are violating social norms and lead to increased discrimination or even 
persecution of women. 
Points in Question 
Examine the following points in question to decide your country's 
positions on the topic. It is important to note that your position and 
your own ideas on the suggestions should not contradict with your 
country's actual policy. You are expected to discuss these points during 
the conference. 
Why gender (does not) matters? 
Should gender equality be imposed on states? 
If yes， 
~How should it be imposed? 。Througha gender quota system 
-Legally guarantee seats for women? (hard) 
Voluntary seats for women? (soft) 。Throughother measurements? What are they? Any new pro-
posals? 
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~Should specific industries (occupations) be targeted? 。Publicsector? 
Parliament? 
-Public offices (governmentjmunicipal offices， public school， 
police officers， etc.)? 。Privatesector? 
-Corporations (board members and middle managers)? 
If no， 
~Why shouldn't gender equality be imposed on states? Justify 
your country's policy. 
~How should we change the current gender inequality? 










References for Background Research 
Model UN Conference Guide in Japanese 





Permanent Missions to the United Nations 
http://www.un.org/en/members/index.shtml 
United Nations Bibliographic Jnformation System (UNBISnet) 
http://unbisnet.un.org/ 
World Bank 
h ttp:j j datatopics. world bank.orgj gender j 
http://data.worldbank.org/country 
http://data.worldbank.orgjindicator 
World Fact Book 
https:!jwww.cia.govjlibraryjpublicationsjthe-world開factbookj
Advancement of Women 
Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action 
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/beijing/platform/ 




Human Development Reports 
http://hdr.undp.org/en/reports/ 
Inter-Parliamentary Union “Women in National Parliaments" 
http://www.ipu.orgjwmn-ejclassif 
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Sedghi， Ami.“International women's day 2012: women's representation 
in politics." The Guardian. 7 March 2012 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/news/datablog/2012/mar /07 /women-rep 
resentation-in-politics-worldwide 
UNDP and NDI.“Empowering Women for Stronger Political Parties: a 
guidebook to promote women's political participation." February 2012. 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
h ttps:/ /www.un.org/en/documents/udhr/ 
UN Secretary-General's Five Year Action Agenda 
http://www.un.org/sg/priorities/women_youth.shtml 
Women in Politics 2012. Map. 
http://www.ipu.org/pdf/publications/wmnmapI2_en.pdf 
World Bank.“World Development Report 2012: Gender quotas and fe-






http://www.gender.go.jp/policy / posi tive _act/ pdf / posi tive _action_ 014. pdf 
Useful Websites 
The Economist: http://www.economist.com/ 
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F AO: http://www.fao.org/gender/landrights/en/ 
Foreign Affairs: http://www.foreignaffairs.com/ 
Gender Equality Bureau Cabinet Office: http://www.gender.go.jp/ 
Global Policy Forum: http://www.globalpolicy.org/ 
UN Charter: http://www.un.org/en/documents/charter/ 
UNFP A: http://www.unfpa.org/ 
UN News Centre: http://www.un.org/news/ 
United Nations， Office of the Spokesperson 
http://www.un.orgjsgjspokespersonjindex.asp 
UNWOMEN: http://www.unwomen.org/ 














Position Paper Instructions 
A Position Paper is a diplomatic statement of your countrγs position on 
the topic addressed. For example， ifyou are the delegate representing 
Rwanda in the General Assembly， you will write a paper detailing 
Rwanda's position on the topic. Other delegates from your class will 
write on the topic from their countries' standpoints. Position papers 
serve as an instrument to prepare delegates (you) for the conference 
(three classes). You have been given Country Profile assignment in 
which you research al aspects of your country's history and back-
ground， from politics and geography to economics and potential alies. 
Now you are expected to use your knowledge of the country's back-
ground information to write a position paper on the topic. 
A position paper must meet the following format requirements: 
/English 
/No more than A4 size two pages in length 
/Use the third person perspective (e.g. Republic of Rwanda believes 
that) 
/Contain at least four paragraphs (explained below) 
Paragraph 1: Introduction 
/Short Introductory paragraph for the entire position paper 
Paragraph 2: History and Information on the Topic (Background) 
/Your country's history and information on the topic 
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jHow the issue affects your country 
jConclude with your country's basic position on the topic 
Paragraph 3: Your Country's Position and Work on the Issue (Na-
tional Policy) 
jYour country's position with respect to the issue 
jYour country's justification for the national policies on the issue 
jYour country's work on the issue covering what your country has 
done (e.g. actions taken by your government with regard to the 
issue) 
jQuotes from your country's leaders about the issue 
j Statistics to back up your cοuntry's position on the issue 
jConventions and resolutions that your country has signed or rati-
fied 
jUN actions that your country supported or opposed 
Final paragraph: What your country proposes to do in the future 
(Course of Action) 
jWhat your country believes should be done to address the issue 
j What your country would like to accomplish in the committee's 
resolution 
jHow the positions of other countries affect your country's position 
j Concluding remarks 






Country: Argentine Republic 
Committee: Third Committee of the 68th session of the General Assem-
bly 
Agenda: Empowerment of Women 
The topic in Third Committee of the General Assembly is Em-
powerment of Women. Argentine Republic is one of a few countries 
where the President is a woman. Adopting legal candidate quota， 37% 
of the national representatives and 39% of the senators are women in 
2011. These proportions are the highest in Latin America. Argentina 
fully supports adoption of a gender quota system for al other countries. 
There is male supremacy called “Machismo" in Latin America. 
From a sexual division of labour point of view， ithas been said that the 
politician was male's occupation. Female politicians had seldom been 
selected. However， Argentina has developed its own long history of 
women in politics. In 1949， when the President was Juan Domingo 
Peron who established the constitution including vote for women， his 
wife Eva Peron formed a party called Feminist Peronist Party. This 
party assigned one-third of candidate positions to women， which is later 
called voluntary party quota. By adoption of voluntary party quota， 
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women accounted for 20% in both upper house and lower house after 
the election in 1954. However， the Feminist Peronist Party vanished a 
few years later. Accordingly， the number of female representatives and 
senators decreased dramatically. Under a situation where the country 
was hovering at a low percentage of women in politics， Argentina at-
tended Third World Conference on Women in Nairobi in 1985， and no-
ticed the necessity of introducing Gender Quota System into the law by 
exchanging opinions with other countries. As a result， Argentina estab-
lished the Law of Gender Quota in 1991. This allowed the advancement 
of women into the political world. 
In order to promote women's rights in politics， Argentina adopts 
legislated candidate quota. The percentage of female politicians is 
nearly 40% in Argentina in 2011. Such a high percentage of women in 
politics represents a successful example of adopting gender quota sys-
tem. To make the system work， Argentina supposes legislated candi-
date quota is the appropriate system.... However， Argentina opposes 
adopting reserved seats in terms of unconstitutionality. Under the pre-
sent constitution in Argentina， itis stated that “equality of opportunity 
for men and women for elective and political party positions shall be 
guaranteed by means of positive actions in the regulation of political 
parties and in the electoral system." CConstitution Article 37).. There-
fore， Argentina believes adoption of legislated candidate quota is the 
best way to guarantee high percentage of women in politics. In addi-
tion， Argentina has positive attitude toward empowerment of women in 
the private sector. According to statistics， the percentage of female 
corporate managers is 18.1% in Argentina， sti1 lower than the wor1d 
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average of 24.2%. Therefore， Argentina currently addresses to increase 
female corporate managers positively by introducing flexible hours， 
teleworking and satellite ofice.. Our nation supports empowerment of 
women not only in politics but also in the private sector. 
Argentina fully supports the empowerment of women. As the Mil-
lennium Development Goals show， promoting gender equality and 
empowerment of women is one of the commitments for the whole 
world. In particular， increasing the percentage of women in politics is 
an important point of the Goal 3. Regrettably， the world average of 
women in politics is lower than 20% yet. Argentina believes that legis欄
lated candidate quota is the best way to increase women's representa-
tion in politics. Argentina urges al countries to adopt legislated 
candidate system to promote women's rights in politics. In the private 
sector， Argentina believes it is important to introduce flexible hours， 
teleworking and satellite office to support women work easily. In both 
politics and the private sector， empowerment of woman is essential for 
a better future because female politicians and corporate managers can 
suggest different ideas from men and this could stimulate economies. 
In conclusion， Argentina urges al UN member states to empower 
women in both politics and the private sector. 
2.鴎置について反対を表明したポジション・ペーパー
Position Paper 
Country: Islamic Republic of Iran 
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Committee: Third Committee of the 68th session of the General Assem-
bly 
Agenda: Empowerment of Women 
INTRODUCTION 
In Iran， the constitution bars discrimination on race， gender， disabil-
ity， language and social status in conformity with Islamic criteria. This 
can be seen from the increased number of women， from one to nine， in
the election for the Islamic Consultative Assembly. Nonetheless， Iran 
ranks 92 out of 157 countries on the UN gender disparity index. Iran is 
making progress on empowerment of women in sake of getting rid of 
gender inequality. Especially， Iran is focusing on education. The youth 
(15四 24years)literacy rate is 99% while the net enrolment ratio of the 
Secondary school participation of women is 80%， and more than 60% of 
women go to Universities according to UNICEF's survey in 2011. The 
gender gap is getting to shrink more and more in order to achieve our 
effort on entitlement of women's rights. Iran is a gender friendly coun-
try regarding to Sharia. 
INFORMATION and HISTORY on EMPOWERING WOMEN 
Iran is a theocratic republic and has adopted a constitution by refer-
endum after the Iranian Revolution on 1st April 1979. Iranian supreme 
leader is considered to be the biggest political and religious authority 
because we believe the state and religion should not be separated. Ac-
cording to the constitution based on the concept of the “guardianship of 
the jurist" in Shia Islam， Iran provides country's security forces worth 
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$23.9 billion (2012) to contribute to both domestic and world peace. 
Iranian parliament adopts single chamber system that includes 290 rep-
resentatives consisting of 2.8% of women and 97.2% of men. In 20日，the
Conservatives own almost half of the seats. The election is conducted 
every 4 years， and the suffrage is given to al the people over 18. Iran 
has experienced revolutions twice in the 20th century， in1906 and 1979， 
in both of which freedom and democracy were the dominant goals. 
Iran's Position and Work on the Issue 
Iran neither approves gender quota system nor participates in 
CEDA W. There are 2 reasons. 1) It endangers women's lives. 2) Islamic 
law， authorized mωt in our culture， has already protected women's 
rights. 
l) Quota system endangers women's lives 
Those countries that ranked top of gender equality index conduct 
quota system， but in Islamic world， running for election brings women 
into danger. It is mainly because of Islamic fundamentalism. There's a 
case in Iraq where a quarter of representatives are assumed to be given 
to women， a female candidate was shot and died. 
2) Quran， authorized most in our culture， has already protected 
women's rights 
Instead of political framework， Quran already entitles women's 
rights. It is mentioned that men are in charge of women， because Allah 
has made one of them to excel the other. and because they spend their 
property which is for supporting women. Good women are the obedi-
ent， guarding in secret that which Allah has guarded. Muslim's 
empowerment of women's rights should be respected. 
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Moreover， Iran believes that quota system is against the gender 
equality in opportunity， not democratic as it takes voter's authorities 
from the other aisles. Therefore， Iran disapproves the quota system 
even though we're making effort on empowering women because we 
have Islamic culture which alters from other cultures. Iran would like 
to re-emphasizes that there are two reasons: 1) the quota system endan-
gers women's lives and 2) Quran， authorized most in our culture， has 
already protected women's rights. These are why we don't agree with 
the quota system. 
WHAT IRAN PROPOSES TO DO IN THE FUTURE 
In conclusion， Iran is not against those countries which adopt the 
quota system， but the quota system is not acceptable in Iran. While 
Iran's legal code is based on Sharia， the Islamic law， the quota system is 
against our culture， be!ief and the society. Iran is very honoured to be 













• Roll Call 
• Formal Debate (Position Speech: 3-minute speech by al delegates) 
• Informal Debate (Moderated caucusing & Unmoderated caucusing for 
Discusion) on Working Paper(s) and Draft Resolution(s) 
• Closure of Debate 
• Voting Procedures 
-Briefing on how Model UN conference works 
-Opening of the HRIC MUN Conference 
-Delegates make a 3・minuteformal speech (in alphabetical order) 
-Introduction of a working paper to the floor 
一Moderatedjunmoderatedcaucusing between the formal speeches 
Class 2 
-Continue formal speech by delegates 
-Introduction of a draft resolution 
-Moderatedjunmoderated caucusing between the formal speeches 
Class 3 
-Continue formal speech by delegates 
-Continue discussion and finalise the draft resolution through amend-
ments 
-Voting on the draft resolution 
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Model United Notions HRIC 
"ß~也、.'‘ ，. . 
General Assembly 
、~'"
H R I C 
ThIrd Co皿皿ltteeof the 67th sess10n of the General Assembly 
Agenda 1tem: E皿pow，町mentorWo皿岨
Sponsors: India， United States of America 
Signatories: ClIba， Japall， United Kingdom 
Resolution 
The General Assembly， 
HRICNC.3/67lRES.1 
Disn'.: Lim.ited 
16 July 2013 
0口事m剖 Ellglish
Reaffirming its commitment to the continuing and ful implementa-
tion， ina mutually reinforcing manner， of resolutions 1325 (2000)， 1820 
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(2008)， 1888 (2009)， 1889 (2009) and 1960 (2010)， and al relevant state開
ment of its President， 
Recognizing the Convention on the Elimination of al forms of Dis-
crimination against Women adopted by the Thirty-fourth General As-
sembly in 1979， and the commitments it makes in this regard， 
Recalling the Beijing DecJaration and Platform for Action adopted 
by the Fourth World Conference on Women in September 1995， and the 
actions listed in the DecJaration， 
Affirming that women's political， social and economic empower-
ment are central to long-term efforts to advance gender equality to 
promote equal opportunities to women and girls in the area of educa-
tion， employment， health and policy-making， 
Emρhasizing that advancement of women's representation in a deci-
sion-making process reflects the degree of the women's active participa-
tion in political， social and economic activities， 
Realizing that women's power in the society is necessary， 
Welcoming discussion on introducing gender quota system， 
1. Regrets that advancement of women in society is not always 
achieved in the world; 
2.丹'oposesal member states the following suggestions to im-
prove social situations of women; 
3. Recommends al member states to improve educational stan-
dard of women and educations about women to reduce preju-
dice for women; 
4. Especially requires al developed countries to support develop-
ing countries to improve training of women and financial sup-
port; 
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5. Invites that al member states to make legislations which secure 
women's safety in society and support women's situation to 
work safety; 
6. Takes note that the rate of women in political decision making 
is stilllow in many countries; 
7. R何uiresal member states to support women's advancement in 
political decision making; 
8. Recommends that advancing gender equality and equal oppor-
tunity led by the government， or the government and private 
sector is necessary to reduce various prejudices and discrimina-
tions for women in the future; 
9. Recommends al member states to set a concrete target to 
achieve gender equality (cf. the rate of women in parliament， 
managerial post， and so on) and to hold a meeting in every two 
years to report the achievements; 
10. Emρhasizes the gender quota system is just a way of achieving 
gender equality and equal opportunities， and suggests that 
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Welcoming discussion on introducing gender quota system， 
1. Regrets that promotion of gender equality and empowerment of 
women have not been achieved; 
2. Recognizes that the women are underrepresented in political 
and managerial decision making process in many countries; 
3. Recommends that gender equality should be led by the govern-
ment to reduce various forms of prejudices and discriminations 
towards women and girls in the society; 
4. Recognizes the gender quota system could be an effective way 
to fil the gap between men and women and between boys and 
girls; 
5. Recommends some member states to introduce a legal reserved 
seat gender quota system to increase underrepresented sex in 
parliament， public office and corporate boards in order to 
achieve gender equality; 
6. Recommends some member states should set the target of 30% 
of parity to be achieved by 2020; 
7. Decides the achievements should be reported to the General 
Assembly every 3 years; 
8. Endorses al member states to improve educational standard for 
women and girls and to enhance outreach activities to reduce 
prejudice for women; 
9. Requires UN agencies to support developing countries to pro帽























































































この状況に対し，国連広報局(UNDepartment of Public Information) 
では，模擬国連教育の指導的立場にいる者(主に大学研究者や大学生)を対












2) nUEMUNホー ムペー ジJ2014年6月初日 (http://juemun.weebly.com/>
3) Permanent Mission of Switzerland to the United Nations. The PGA Hand. 
book -A practical guide to the United Nations (2011) pp.12-13. 
4) 複数の大学問での利用のために導入された教育支援ツール。 (http://manaba.
jp> 
5) World Bank. World Development Report 2012: Gender quotas and female 
leadership (2011). By Pande， Rohini， and Deanna Ford. pp.8-26. 
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6) 本議題概説書を含むn模擬国連J実施報告書:HRIC Model United Nations 
(2013)J (ソラ陽子， 64項)は国際協力人材育成プログラムの公式サイト <http:
j jwww.hric.jpjhoukoku>に掲載中。
(そら・ょうこ 国際連携機構特任講師)
